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RETIRED TEACHERS HOLDS MEET RECENTLYsing feelings
and needs

common to all, Mrs,

wood believes.
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should select books for

children that depict peo-

ple being people, expres

work or child care.

As sex roles in

society change, parents

Some Children's Books

Stereotype Sex Roles
the carpeting

great deal more

observes Mrs.
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localized mfectiona.

Yel low pustules de-

velop oa the bottom of

the leaves, and from

April to the middle of

June, brown, hair-li-

structures snow up on

the leaves. These spores

are carried by the wind

to new pine needles.

CARPET FASHIONS

It's hard to believe

that carpets used to be

all solid colors espe- -

illy when you look down

at everyone's

shags or your

The Annual Teachers Re-

tirement Tea, sponsored by the

Durham Association of Class-

room Teachers and the Durham

Association of Educators, was

held in the r Junior

High School cafeteria on April

30, at 4:30 p.m. Mr. Lew W.

Hahneo, Dr. Theodore R.

awlpwr Chairman of the

ippAof Education; John H.

Lucas, t of the

NCAE; Mrs. Eva M. Pratt and

Miss Mary Albert Ward, presi-

dents of the two hosts organi

zations, joined the honorees in

the receiving line. Background

musk was provided by George

S. Harvey, Director of

Media. The honorees

were Russell E. Blunt, Hill-

side High; tile nn w Bunting,

Durham High; Mrs. Gladys A.

Daw kins, East End Elementary

Mrs. Johnnie B. Mc Lester,

Shepard Junior High; Mrs.

Quillie W. Randall, Durham

High; Mrs. Pauline Robertson,

Durham High; Mrs. Clumper-tre-

Tucker, Whitted Junior

High; Mrs. Grace Thompson,

cafeteria; Mrs. Elizabeth R.

Herndon High; Mrs. Elizabeth

B. Pratt, Burton Elementary,

Mrs. Evelyn W. Kennedy, Lyon

Park Elementary; Lafenda

Frank Bowens, Durham High;

Mrs. Martha S. Dooms, Hillside

High; Mrs. Marie J. Speigner,

Hillside High; and Mrs. Frances

Schooler, Hillside High.

Refreshments were served

by Mrs. Anna Belle Self, Di-

rector of Cafeterias and her

able staff. The cafeteria was

cialist, North Carolina

State University. Pat-

terns and rs

are becoming the rule.
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BRUNSON
colors are now

muddy or antique

more clear in

Browns and

Pictures were predom-

inately of boys.

Boys were shown

behaving actively, girls

remained passive. Boy

characters
,

often be-

friended other boys,

while girls worked or

played in solitude. Boys

in stories often became

stronger and better

persons, while girls

remained as they were.

Feminine characters

typically have been wives

and mothers, important

only as they related to

the leading male.

Masculine figures played

a wide range of roles,

but they were not allowed

to help with the house

are popular, and red is

important.flowered favorite.
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Actual case history photo: North Carolina Mutual agent Ivcry Brandon gives

death benefit check to Mrs. Mildred McLean.
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Making things a lot

dali, Mrs. Clumpertree Tucker,

Mrs. Grace Thompson, and

Glenn W. Bunting.

kins, Mrs. Johnnie B. McLester,

Supt. of City Schools Lew

Hannen, Mrs. Quillie W. Ran- -
are from left to right, Russel

E. Blunt, Mrs. Gladys A. Daw

easierfor people is

what North Carolina

Mutual is all about." attractively "and colorfully under the direction of Mrs.

decorated with art work done Candy Block,

by students of

RALEIGH A book-

shelf and a library card

have been provided by

many parents as they

tried to give their

children every chance in

life. But only recently

did it dawn on some

people that many "good"

books, written for

children, actually tend to

narrow children's views

of themselves.

There are still many

books and texts for

children that stereotype

sex roles telling boys

that they can respect

themselves only if they

dominate, and telling

girls that independence

and curiosity are almost

vices for them. But new

books are coming out that

are deliberately designed

to be less limiting. ji

Recently, books have

shown women who may

be professionals and

mothers as well, says

Mrs. Faye Haywood,

extension family life

specialist, North Caro-

lina State University.

Boys and girls in

these books appear

enjoying a wide variety

of activities that have

nothing to do with

femininity and masculin-

ity. They may deal with

emotions
,

and expe-

riences common to all

children.

These books are in

contrast to the general

run in years past.

Seldom then did books

come out featuring

females in central roles.
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George M. Low, NASADr

Rust Disease of Pines

Passed from Oak Trees
a.

will be responsible for NASA's

internal and Contract Compli-

ance Equal Opportunity Pro-

grams. For the immediate fu-

ture, Dr. McConnell will con-

tinue as the Acting Director

of the Scientific and Technical

Information Office.

ter), 'currently serving as Dep-

uty Director of the NASA EEO

Office, will assume the posi-

tion Deputy Administrator for

Equal Opportunity. These are

the first appointments at this

level of minorities or women.

Dr. McConnel and Mrs. Harris

Deputy Administrator (left)

congratulates Dr. Dudley G.

McConnell (right) on his ap-

pointment to the new position

of Assistant Administrator for

Equal Opportunity.

Mrs. Ruth Bates Harris (cen

out, but these trees are

not direct risks to the

surrounding healthy

ones, since spores that

infect pines come only

from oak leaves.

The behavior of the

fungus may seem a little

strange to the layman in

that it does not spread

from pine to pine but

from pine to oak to pine.

That is, part of the life

cycle of the fungus is

spent on the leaves of

some species of oaks..

Two of the important

pine hosts are loblolly

and slash. They are the

most susceptible. Pitch

and pond pines are also

susceptible. Longleaf

pine is relatively

resistant, and shorties!

pine seems to be highly

resistant.

From late March to

early April, the galls of

infected pines produce

large numbers of orange

spores. When they are

deposited on young oak

leaves, the spores ger-

minate and produce

When you
live in a community, there are n

profession a people you
should learn to b)OW

rather wall
. . . including your

banker.

The better
you

know
your

banker the bet-

ter ha knows you
the batter your

various

financial naads will be fulfilled

.
Coma in and talk with us. Wa want to know

you
better. Wa want to be able to give you

tho

ultimate in financial service and counsel.
.

the older and poorer per-

forming variety that has

been used for this pur-

pose," Dr. Pope said.

The new variety

compares favorably with

its Jewel parent in yield

and resistance to major

field diseases. Storage

qualities appear to be

equally as good as those

of Jewel.

SMALL ROLLER

If you've wished for

a small paint roller for

your small projects it's
here. There is at least

one roller that is three

inches wide, useful for

painting, varnishing or

enameling on wood trim,

furniture, toys and other

little things. It comes

with a sized

paint tray.

control. He suggests

other measures, such as

pruning.

Pruning branches

with galls less than 15

inches from the stem will

reduce the possibility of

the fungus growing into

the stem. Pruning is

most beneficial in young

plantings but is useless

on trees that already have

a trunk gall or canker.

On a high value tree

with a small, newly

developed trunk gall, it

is sometimes practical to

carefully remove the

bark and some of the

wood around the gall, then

apply a fungicidal paint

such as creosote.

trees with trunk

cankers can be thinned
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If you've noticed

swellings or galls on your

pine trees, chances are

the problem is fusiform

or eastern gall rust.

All southern pines are

to some degree suscep-

tible to the fungus

diseases, and the

economic losses they

inflict can be counted In

the millions.

Of the two diseases,

fusiform rust is the most

common in North Caro-

lina and the South.

The fusiform fungus

causes a tapering,

swelling,

called a gall, on branches

and stems of pines,

describes Fred Whit-

field, North Carolina

State University exten-

sion forestry specialist.

The disease kills

many one to

old pines and often

deforms stems, reduces

growth and increases

potential wind breakage

of older trees.

It is estimated that

fusiform rust causes

over $10 million worth

of damage annually in the

South.

In oaks, infection A:

temporary. In pineal,

however, it persists until

the infected tissues are

lolled.

Whitfield said spray-

ing of fungicides is not

an economical means of

PURE VEGETABLE

SHORTENING

That's been our business since 1898.

And in these years, we've been able

to help quite a few people through

some rough times.

Like when Mrs. Mildred McLean's

husband suddenly died, our agent
I.C. Brandon was there with a check

for her and her family.

But we can help in a lot more ways

than life insurance. We've also got

policies for retirement, education,

savings and any other insurance need.

We've got a
way

to help your

family, and we'd like to tell you about

it. So call your local North Carolina

Mutual man.

And let him explain how we can

make things easier for you.
ASTOR

New Potato

Variety Is

Developed

A new sweet potato

variety that should help

supply a demand for deep

copper or red skin yams

has been developed

by N. C. Agricultural

Station

scie: 3ts.

The variety is Copper

Skin Jewel, a deep

copper-re- d skin mutation

of the Jewel variety,

which is a widely planted,

high yielding sweet potato

also developed at North

Carolina State Un-

iversity.

The announcement of

the release of the

new variety by J. C.

Williamson Jr., director

of the N. C. Agricultural

Experiment Station, in-

dicated that breeder's

stock hfcbPfn turned

over to Foundation Seed

Producers Inc. for

increase this year.

Foundation seed will be

distributed to certified

growers in 1974.

Dr. Daniel T. Pope,

the researcher who

developed both the new

variety and the Jewel

parent, said North Caro-

lina currently supplies

certain markets that

demand red skin type

potatoes.

'We believe the

Copper Skin Jewel will

fulfill growers' and

shippers' needs for this

type and probably replace
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KM W. PttrJih StreetPrices Good Thru

Sat., May 12th

CBIONML STORESOmit 1 at this Price With

$5 or more Food Order
WHOLE

LB.

FRESH

LEAN1

DEEP SOUTH "30 DAYS FRESHER

$15aa month

buys a 3 bedroom home

ill River Forest.
MAYONNAISE

HAMSWALDORFQT. JAR. ABTC
i i ..4 .1.: Mmw MEtfe.

WHOLE OR HALF

BATH TISSUE
l.liiin x ni hub

price with $5 or

more Food Order

4 Roll BOOtmmmt on all
HA'k AND WKU

PAKS
-

LB.
Thi. excltvi.? frnuU with -

liii m? ti rttenine nd

'..t .dm'll. dll. r lil hlr 12.

WHOLEki tc d) hair or hair a' use '

Dy vater. 'nd nr wn m

kind damage.
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DEL MONTESmoked HAM! GRADE 'A'

LARGEA typical new home in River Forest FRUIT COCKTAIL17 lbs. Up

SHEEN 17 oz.

CAN a9Butt or Shank

Half lb. 69
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!$ HB1(L lady whote lingerie designs have mad

ijijij IH BrUf1" her famous from coast to coast ...

:::: itt9m not only for their entrancing beauty,

H but for their practicality.

nuiimti0!fWWSmmmmW& V'E. Mother will love them for both reasons.

jjjSBtoi,'' WSk. 1 IMtimk We've sketched a short
gown with a

9lleSW liilill unique stretch top in colors.

IP vV WjrsSmB SizeP,S,M,L. $12. Also in a long

A j(r$ I
' (fffiffifr I ' version at $18.. . .The long gown ipS

m m'',OTiMS also has ,he "S,re,ch Appeal'"" top. S

Sizes P,S,M,L. PinkWhite com- -

S: bination. $20. . . . the Slip has a

W mJL
iT "iHL seam "Freedom Front1' bodice in flat

fi S Short and average. Sizes 32 te

(JotTMUn IHOWMM OMII1
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Ihe Parking if Free and Easy on Our Upper Dm

VINE-RIP-
E

FRESH CALIFORNIA

Home payments build equity. Rent dis-

appears forever. That's just one good rea-

son to buy a new home. River Forest is

another.

At River Forest you take your choice of

many great homes in the $20,000 to

$28,000 price range.

And the down payment is low. 5 for

Conventional, Minimum for FHA. Nothing

down for VA. And all financing details are

handled for you.

It pays to live in your own home in River

Forest. Fipd out all the other good rea-

sons today.

Drive north on Roxboro Rd (US 501) to city limits,

directly past Riverview Shopping Center Open

Daily, Sunday.

Or call Sales Office J C. Parrish, Jr

Bill Mansfield Dave Dunaway

'Typical example of VA financing for a home priced at

$20,000. No down payment. 30 year 7 annual

percentage rate loan. 360 payments of $150 00 includes

principal, interest, taxes, and homeowner s insurance

policy.

Dixie Thrifty
STRAWBERRIES TOMATOES

Orange JUICE
Oi

WART

6 6 oz. CANS

Fbrest
by The Ervin Company

Prices Goad Thru Sat.

May U. l'n yuantUv

Mpito Reservei.

012 oz CANS

8010 AT YOUR

BEAUTY SUPPLY

BEAUTY SHOP A

BARBER SHOP

Look Per Tk
We are plecJgod lo the teller and spirit ol S policy tor the achievement ol equal housing opportunities

throughout the Nation We encourage and support an alternative advertising and marketing program in which

there are no barriers to obtaining housing because ol race, color, religion, or national origin


